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Many have turned a blind eye to the festival's recurrent 
problems, with the end result being that those who are hurt 
are the animators themselves. ASIFA International has given 
its blessing to each festival with a warning that if the 
problems were not resolved they would withold their 
patronage. Many filmmakers have said they are disturbed by 
the problems, but support the festival because it is the 
only one in North America. And so the festival hobbles 
along under increasingly arrogant and incompetent 
management.
I do not wish to see the festival die, but someone must take 
the initiative to right the wrongs. ASIFA Canada must step 
in and clean house top to bottom. ASIFA International must 
make good its threats to deny patronage if steps are not 
taken to change the staus quo, and pressure must be applied 
to the powers-that-be to insure that something is done. If 
you attended the festival and were victimized by the ticket 
scam, or have not had films and tapes returned, you must 
take the time to write letters of protest. There are names 
and addresses at the end of this editorial of individuals 

^who should hear your complaints.

Tn

There's trouble north-of-the-border in the land of the Great 
White North. I have received a number of calls from unhappy 
members who attended the Canadian Animation Festival in 
Hamilton last year. The festival is now on its third city 
and, it seems, its last legs. The calls were in regards to 
overcharges on series tickets for the festival ($100. more 
than if you bought the tickets one-by-one). Assurances were 
made that refunds were forthcoming, but none have been 
made. Another member reports that three videotapes she 
entered in the festival have not been returned, despite the 
fact that she paid fees specifically for that purpose. No 
one involved in the festival management seems to know what's 
going on, or is willing to accept responsibility. Quite 
frankly this is moosechips!

The Canadian Animation Festival has longed been plagued with 
mismanagement and rumors of malfeasance. The festival 
vanished from Ottawa under a cloud of controversy and 
lurched into Toronto where it nearly died. The "to be or 
not to be" show was revived in Hamilton where there were 
grand promises of new life. Prior to the festival those in 
charge were "fired" for unspecified reasons. Herein lies 
the crux of the present problem. Somehow monies are 
unaccounted for and the festival is in debt. Films and 
tapes are supposedly sitting in a hotel room for lack of 
staff and funds to return them. All in all the festival has 
become an embarassment and an outrage.
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OLD MAN WINTER ATTENDS ASIFA BENEFIT

ASIFA CENTRAL RECEIVES GRANT FROM 
CHICAGO OFFICE OF FINE ARTS

NEW PUBLICITY DIRECTOR JOINS THE ASIFA 
HAPPY FAMILY

CALABASH PRODUCTIONS PRODUCES NETWORK TV 
SPECIAL

screenings at branch libraries and other 
locations. The funds will also be used 
to improve the organization's quarterly 
newsletter and increase its 
distribution.

Despite the fact that Chicago is 
experiencing a mild winter, the weather 
was a big factor at the ASIFA Central 
benefit screening of THE ANIMATION 
CELEBRATION at the Fine Arts Theatre on 
January 29th. A relatively minor 
snowstorm in the early morning detered 
all but a faithful few who attended. 
Too bad for those who didn't make it... 
the films were great, and the reception 
that followed was fun. Thanks to those 
who did attend despite the snow flakes!

The October 31st issue of Back Stage 
contained a short article entitled 
"ASIFA Joins the Computer Age". The 
article was compiled via two telephone 
interviews with President Dave Daruszka 
and is, for the most part, a series of 
misquotes, fabrications, and false 
assumptions. Back Stage assures us that 
the writer is no longer working there. 
Perhaps they could see fit to write an 
honest article on ASIFA in the near 
future. But please, no more phone 
interviews!

ASIFA Central members Paul Jessel and 
Marie Cenkner are working together 
full-time again. Paul has left his 
position as director/VP at Goldsholl 
Film Group to join his wife Marie in her 

? company Animasaur Productions. Paul 
worked at Goldsholl for 17 years, 7 of 
those years saw Marie working as one of 
his animators. For the last two years 
Marie has been working on a variety of 
film projects for different companies. 
They will be specializing in 
stop-motion, cel animation and other 
unusual hand manipulated techniques. 
They can be reached at (312) 432-7824.

ASIFA Central is a recipient of a 
$1,809. CityArts I grant from the 
Chicago Office of Fine Arts. The grant 
will be used to expand programming into 
Chicago's neighborhoods with film 3

Monica Kendall and Ed Neumann (a.k.a. 
Calabash Productions) produced a network 
TV Christmas Special "Christmas Every 
Day" for Thea Flaum Productions. The 
only problem was that the program 
received zero publicity from the local 
media. Small wonder this city suffers 
from the "Third City" complex. Monica 
and Ed are a great example of the way 
local animation producers should be 
hustling for business. Congratulations 
on a fine job!

Tom Cieselka has volunteered to become 
ASIFA Central's Publicity Director. 
Tom, who works for Films Inc., gained 
experience in the field while 
programming films in Syracuse, NY. We 
welcome Tom as a valuable addition to 
the organization.

MAYBE THEY SHOULD CALL IT "BACK STAB"



HELLO CENTRAL, GET ME DR. ANIMATION
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RAISIN COMMERCIALS CAUSE BAD CASE OF 
SOUR GRAPES

,rPUPPETOON MOVIE"
TRIBUTE TO GEORGE PAL

GUESS WHO'S THE BIGGEST STAR IN 
NASHVILLE?

Producer Arnold Leibovlc presents PUPPETOON MOVIE, 
feature length film coming soon to theatres.

TM* is not merely a compilation of scenes, but a 
coherent tribute to George Pal and his work released 
in Dolby Stereo.

There will be an animated introductory segment 
starring GUMBY, that is rumored to be extremely well done.-

From all reports, this feature promises to be a 
first-rate look at the work of a master of stop-motion

nn.

England's John Halas, former ASIFA Secretary-Gen
eral, is busy with arrangements for the publica
tion of an international dictionary of animation 
terminology entitled Tho Language of Animation. 
The book will be printed in English and French, 
with illustrations by B. Dovnlkovlo. ASIFA sup
port will be combined with assistance from other 
European agencies to make printing and distribution 
possible.
Louise Beaudet, Canada, has been selected to re
ceive the 1987 ASIFA Spacial Award. Hs, Beaudet 
has dedicated her life to the spread of the know
ledge of animation, through historical writings 
and research, and through her fundamental role in 
the founding of ASIFA Canada. Her activities with 
the Cinematheque Quebecoise has made it a true 
repository of animation.Aside from the ANIMATION CELEBRATION 

there has been a lot of animation around 
recently. The Music Box has been 
running a lot of great programs. ASIFA 
cosponsored AMERICAN CLASSIC ANIMATION 
at Facets and Caroline Leaf lectured at 
the Film Center of the Art Institute. 
We would like to get this information 
out to our members when these programs 
come up, and are looking for volunteers 
to form a phone tree. Each volunteer 
would be responsible for calling a group 
of members. If you can help, attend the 
membership meeting or call Dave Daruszka 
at 764-0776 between 7 and 10 pm Monday - 
Friday.

H

'ThankM 
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Why it's our good buddy the Hamburger 
Helper Hand. That's right, HH gets 
special introductions before his 
commercals, and has achieved star status 
in the hearts of Nashville TV viewers. 
No truth to the rumor that he's into 
rubber and seeing one of the Playtex 
Living Gloves.

The Wall Street Journal reports the 
story of a New York adman bringing suit 
against the California Raisin Advisory 
Board for copyright theft with their 
soulful raisins done by Will Vinton's 
Claymation Studios. Robert Reiter 
claims he had the idea first for a 
Plattsburgh, NY grape grower in 1983. 
Pretty soon the raisins may be singing 
"Here Comes the Judge".

bv Janet Benn
i" Jepen ths ==ssr.d Hiro- 

Pler.s ere un--- Jiatlval, to be held August 21-26, shlma Animation wm not be the Director this 1987. «nthe“r^»‘t*on of the Festival has beSn 
year# rrovsmssnt aoEnnittea, ASIFA oanc-
Uonto" boon requested, and le under consideration.

. —. n-u together with ASIFA members from °“T1<1.!^tries ^haa Initiated a collective project 
four countries, n^Qd8r VarlatiOns. A Da will be 
wnta?i2duD the group from China, Jerzy Kucia in

and Georgs Schwitzgebel in Switzerland. Anerican*partlcipants include George Griffin, Al 
^i^J^e Aaron, Skip Battaglia, and Paul Gla- biSi?*ll members of ASIFA-East. The production 
has been accepted by the Board as an International 
crdect presented by ASIFA.Ehrlich has also undertaken the responsibi
lity if producing the 1987 ASIFA International Work
shop Project on tho theme of "Love".
Further efforts of tho Workshop Committee Include 
pinna for seminars to bo held a Annecy 87 Festi
val Hay 28th to June 2nd, 1987.
BILIFA is an organization devoted to the teaching 
of animation. A'new Board has been elected and is 
asking for close cooperation with ASIFA, especially 
in contacting teachers of animation worldwide. In
quiries may be sent to the ASIFA Secretary General, 
BP U26, 7U020 Annecy Cedex, France, and will ba for
warded to BILIFA.
China has joined ASIFA International with the ac
ceptance of 11 new members, thereby constituting 
a new national group, ASIFA China.



ARTWORK WANTED FOR BOOK.

in the feature.

That gives

auction.

ASIFA PROGRAM SCHEDULE (tentative)
AUGUSTMAY - JUNE - JULYAPRIL

Annual BurnoutCityArts ProgramsASIFA East Festival
NOVEMBEROCTOBERSEPTEMBER

Chicago Film FestHistory of AnimationSci-Fi Animation Fest
DECEMBER

Christmas Program
call 764-0776For more information on these programs 5

Terry L. Taylor is looking for 
> that were planned artwork 

but not used

TO BE DIRECTED I 
For a while there 
In production for 
to.

by Richard williams. The film Is being produced 
s was talk of It being directed by Chuck Jones in 
two years and will feature every cartoon star

Ml SSI NG/LOST • * SNOW WHITE' • ARTWORK WANTED FOR BOOK. T=. . , 

from the "Lodge Meeting" and the "Bed Building "sequences

the first rminr i AN pr*or to the settlement. Meanwhile an American tail becomes 
the arlntnal e ?? mated feature to receive a bilingual release. Spanish soundtracks (not 
the original cast) are playing In LA, Miami and Puerto Rico.

n 7 . . L uiiql wci c uiannea, DUE no
Contact him at 495 West 24th St., Upland, CA 91786 (714) 982-4882.

MARVEL ENTERTAINMENT “J

New World rights to Spidei—Man,

SNOW WHITE CEL SELLS FOR S30.800 at N.Y. 

undisclosed buyer. It shows the < 
evil potion. GET ANIMATED writes that 
is generally credited (or "blamed") on 
as Steven Spielberg and Michael Jackson.

RARE * unusual ANIMATED shorts on vhs are available from LOONIC VIDEO. Titles 
include 4 volumes of Van Beuren Cartoons (the humans Tom 6 Jerry, Aesops, Amos and 
and Andy, etc.), a reel of UB IWERKS Comicolor classics, "Little Lulu and 
Friends", "Warner Bros. Round-up", etc. Call or write for catalog. (415) 
665-7972,2022 Taraval 6427, S.F. CA 94116.

'•WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT' • 

by Disney s Spielberg. 
Mill Valley. Should be 
they can get the rights

graffiti vol. 7 no. s features 4 pages on Raoul Servals who is working on a feature "TAXANDRI A” 
profiles of animators George Gordon and Don Jurwlch, a review of Zagreb'86, local and 
national news, critical comments about the importance of Disney by Harvey Deneroff and 
"TOO CUTE FOR WORDS" by Charles Solomon. The last Is a great article on what is wrong with 
the current trend of cute characters in animation including how they teach children that 
physical prettiness equates with goodness and uglyness means.... He also is equally disturbed 
by the emphasis on collictive actions, "any time one character tries to do something by 
himself, he fails 6/or gets into trouble. Only when the entire cast (read: product line) 
acts together can an enemy be defeated or task accomplished." Gone are the seemingly weak 
heroes who use their brains to succeed ( i.e. Bugs Bunny). A subscription to GRAFFITI is 
only $12 a year (single issues $2 plus 50$ postage), from ASIFA Hollywood, 5301 Laurel 
Canyon Blvd. #250 North Hollywood, CA 91607.

JOHN WHITNEY JR. and Gary demos form whitney/osmo productions in LA. Their former company 
Digital Productions and Abel £ Associates were recently purchased by Omnibus Computer 
Graph i cs.

purchased by new world pictures for around $50 million.
, Fantastic Four, Muppet Babies, etc.

It was purchased by Russ Cochran for an 
queen holding up the apple prior to her dunking it in the 

' "the recent sky-rocketing of animation art prices 
the interest in the art by such notable celebrities

ii
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One of our favorite filmmakers in

He agreed that

- Films in Competition: 3RD

1ST

- Chicago entries:

- Suggestions for future festivals (overheard at the festival):

3RD

- Low points:

NEW INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS

AWARDS AT HAMILTON '86 INTERNATIONAL ANIMATION FESTIVAL

rSpecial Award to MANGIA by Sheila Sofian (USA)
NEW ASIFA CENTRAL MEMBERS

Special Award to LUCRETIA by Heide Blomkuist (Canada)

CATEGORY C - FILMS 15 to 30 MINUTESSince there was only one entry in this category a SPECIAL PRIZE was awarded
to PARADISE by Ishu Patel (Canada)

JANUARY MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS DUE NOW

CATEGORY A - FILMS SHORTER THAN 5 MINUTES

GRAND PRIXTHE FROG, THE DOG AND THE DEVIL by Bob Stenhouse (New Zealand)
PUBLIC AWARDBABYLON by Peter Lord and David Sproxton (Great Britain)

7

This was the first time 
was wonderful to meet 
Hamilton is

If they cannot take
On this

1ST
2HD
3RD

1ST
2ND
3RD

1ST
2KD
3RD

1ST
2ND

2ND
3RD

1ST
2ND

We welcome the following new members of 
ASIFA Central: 
Gigi Alandt 
Wanda Brown 
Todd Ellis 
Chuck Kite 
Michael Kroes 
Lou McCall 
Jim Richardson 
Arthur Robson.

The following individuals have been 
accepted as international members of 
ASIFA:
Arnie Bernstein
Mildred Cave
Mary Ann Michna
Richard Pope
Scott Sackett
Paul Thran.

CATEGORY F - NEWCOMER’S AWARDS
1. TURBO CONCERTO by Martin Barry (Canada)* C ........................ l_. c.r;..

SPECAIL AWARDS
- Mr. Jong of Shanghai Animation Studios
- Louise Boudeux

ASIFA EAST
ANIMATION

DIRECTION
DRAWING LESSON 12 - 8111 Plyspcon
THE MYSTERIOUS TADPOLE - Hlchaal 3porn 
I WAS A THANKSGIVING TUBJtKY - John Schnoll

STUDENT FILMS
HUSBAND OF THE RAT'S DAUGHTER - Karon McCoy 
rROYAL FLUSH - John McIntyre (NYU) 
I THE HAPLOID AFFAIR - Dorothy Kaminski & 

Ken Lldster
WINKEN BLINKEN AND KNOBS - Don Venhaua

SOUNDTRACK
THE MYSTERIOUS TADPOLE - Michael Sporn Films 

- Ernest Trooot
BABY OYSTERS - Michael Sporn
MAJOR HOLLEY COUNTING - Ken Klnnolman Flloa

HONORABLE MENTION (PROFESSIONAL)
THE CLUE - Daniel Ivsnlck, DMI Production* 
OSCAR - Maciek Albrecht, Ink Tank 
PARADE - Joey Ahlbua

CONCEPT
DRAWING LESSON f2 - Bill Plyxnpton
GERMS - Cecily Jruett, Ronnie Krauss, 

Larry Lanclt—Artbear Plgjsatlon
GARBAGE IN GARBAGE OUT - Terry Wozniak

boxers who finally refuse to fight.
and animation.
the total choreography of animation and circular set moves is outstanding.

THE BOY WHO CRIED WOLF, directed by David Alexovich.
Unfortunately the projection distance was great, and much of the subtlety of 
the 16mm print did. not hold up.

CATEGORY E - CHILDREN'S FILMS
1. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS by Jonathan Amitay (Canada)
2. CURIOUS GEORGE by John Matthews (USA)* <

The following members must renew 
immediately: 
David Alexovich 
Robert Edmonds
Stan Hughes z
Leonard Kohl
Made-to-Order Library Productions
Neil Mahoney
Jim Middleton
Richard Pope
Art Springer

Our favorite: BREAK by Garri Borden, a 10.6 minute Russian story of two 
This clay featurec| excellent design 

Each round of boxing is set to a different musical piece and

AWARDS 87
BEST FILM
MONGO MAKOHGO - by Hlchssl Poach

ANIMATION
YOUR FACE - BILL Plyupton 
STOP DREAMING - ths Ink Tank 
PIGERICKS - Artbsar PlfcmatlQa-Dlr.Bl.il Davia

DESIGN
YOUR FACE - Bill Plyspton 
DISSIPATIVE FANTASIES - David Ehrlich 
THE MOST WONDERFUL ECG - Hsias Hsias

HONORABLE MENTION (STUDENT)
ATTACK OF THE BUDWORM - Becky Brown & Jody Fried 

12 children of the NEWARK 
Elementary School, VT. 
(Teacher: David Ehrlich)

THE MAGIC BOX - Braden Clary

we attended an International animation festival, 
so many committed animators and animation lovers.

a pleasant city: a right size for the festival with good 
restaurants, hospitable residents and a fine theatre. We tried to see every 
iim, but were unsuccessful in our attempts. We did manage to see all the 

films in competition and were impressed with the overall quality.
- High points of the Festival:

(Note to all members: Please check the 
address label on your newsletter to see 
when your renewal date is. ASIFA has 
two renewal periods, January and June. 
Please renew your membership promptly to 
help us with our recordkeeping.)

CATEGORY D - PROMOTIONAL FILMS
1. KECSKEMET by Maria Horvac (Hungary)
2. TODAY WITHOUT BIAS by Richard Williams (Great Britain)

1. AUGUSTA FEEDS HER CHILD by Csaba Varga (Hungary)
2. LUXO JR. by John Lassiter and Bill Reeves (USA)
* Special award to VOICES by Joanna Priestly (USA)

While it was a wonderful experience we wonder if ASIFA should reconsider its 
endorsement of the Festival with its present management. I --
care of this Festival's problems, how can they organize another one? 
low point we regretfully close on an otherwise enjoyable experience.

"Chez Ani", the informal place to meet and show tapes and films should be 
open longer. We missed much that was shown there. The festival housing should 
be in one hotel with cheaper rates and more opportunity for mixing.

CATEGORY B - FILMS 5 to 15 MINUTES
1. DRAWING ON MY MIND by Bob Kurtz (USA)
2. THE BIG SNIT by Richard Condie (Canada)
* Awards of Merit to LAGONDA - A GENTLE SPIRIT by Piotr Dumala 
(Poland) and ELEPHANTRIO by Paul Driessen, Graeme Ross and John 
Weldon (Canada)

HAMILTON FESTIVAL REPORT by Marie Cenkner & Paul Jessel 
(Special thanks to Fritz Seegers and Jean Demott)

Karl Zeman Retrospective - A surprise! One of our favorite filmmakers in 
person. He is the national artist of Czechoslvakia, and we were able to talk 
to him through his son-in-law Eugen Spaleny (an animator recently moved to 
Canada). Mr. Zeman uses animation effects "tricks" of his own invention (like 
"go-motion" used in his A JOURNEY INTO PRIMEVAL TIMES [1955]). He agreed that 
his best work is THE INVENTION OF DESTRUCTION, a subtle, witty film based on a 
Jules Verne novel and styled like an engraving.

At least five members of ASIFA Central were overcharged $100.(Canadian) for 
series tickets and have not been reimbursed or informed of any efforts to 
refund the money. One member had three videotapes lost before screening and 
has received no explanation as to their whereabouts.

Dlr.Bl.il
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ASIFA’S FESTIVALS

| THE2nd INTERNATIONAL ANIMATION FESTIVAL-HIROSHIMA’87

5th WORLD ANIMATED FILM FESTIVAL-VARNA’B7

OTHER FESTIVALS

2nd LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL ANIMATION CELEBRATION

7th INTERNATIONAL ODENSE FILM FESTIVAL

THE ANIMATION FESTIVAL BRISTOL 1987

11th INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALOF ANIMATED FILM - CINANIMA 87

JULY
LOS ANGELES (USA): 8/12

Competitive Deadline for arrival of films: June 1,1987
Odense Film Festival, Vindegade 18, DK-5000 Odense C, Denmarkphone: 9-131372, ext. 4294

OCTOBER
BRISTOL (Great Britain): 27/1 st Nov.

Not competitive
Festival Director Irene Kotlarz, 41B Hornsey Lane Gardens, London N65NY, G.B. phone: 1-341.5015

NOVEMBER
ESPINHO (Portugal)

WOMEN IN FILM OFFERS SMALL COMPLETION GRANTS IN FILM a VIDEO. 
Film Finishing Fund, Women in Film Sunset Blvd. #660 
Current funding deadline is March 1.

For guidelines, contact 
LA CA 90028 (213) 463-6040.

characters plus worked 
etc.

Members include George Griffin
, Marilyn One, Sue Termbly 

combat the "big budget1 stigma connected to animation, and’hasVoducedVdemo rlefthat t0 
covers a wide range of styles and concepts.

Competitive Deadline for arrival of films: 1 st October (approximately) 
Cinanima87, Apartado43,4501 Espinho Codex, Portugalphone: 721621-724611

Competitive Deadline for arrival of films: March 1,1987
Animation Celebration, 2222 S. Barrington Ave., Los Angeles, California 90064 phone: 213-473.6701

AUGUST
ODENSE (Denmark): 1/7

Deadline for arrival of films: August 15 (approximately)
Bulgariafilm, 96 Rakovski Str., Sofia 1000 Bulgaria phone: 595061-884183 telex: 22447 FILMEX BG

* The ASIFA’s patronage must be asked for each edition of the event !Le patronage de I’ASIFA doitetre 
solleciti pourchaque Edition de la manifestation.

i 7549 
\ L" ’ AC, 
\ 60649

ANNECY (France): 28 May/2 June _________
BEHEIEIinSEEiIIESiEIIHISH!EIII3IEEZ3JIEE5iEIIH3IEE5EH
Deadline for arrival of films: February 20,1987 ™aoR7
JICA, 4 Passage des Clercs, BP 399 74013 Annecy Cedex France phone: 50517814 telex: 309 f

HIROSHIMA(Japan): 21/26 August 

Deadline for arrival of films: April 10,1987 eCi7cc
Hiroshima 87.1-1 Nakajima-cho, Naka-ku, Hiroshima 730 Japan phone: (082) 245.0245 telex: 6537bt> 
HIRANIJ

VARNA (Bulgaria): October

\
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PAUL frees mtvoict of eor.s dadsNov. died NOVEMBER z AT Ms pa. Frees lived In Tiburon and 
was considered one of the great voice actors. He did the Pillsbury Doughboy Frostv the 
Snowman, Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer and lots of other character* nine u y voice artist for other radio 5 TV ads, film sound tracks' 'tc P announcer/

ANIMATORS’ CONSORTIUM FORMED IN NEW YORK. I* ’ ' " 1
Susan Pitt, Maureen Sellwood, Jane Aaron, Emily Hubley, Henry^Jones 
Michael Zodorozny, Doug Frankel, Willy Hartland and Dave Fleischer.’



WE NEED FUNNY MOVIES!!!

RUPERT THE BEAR

Send completed films or videotape 
copies to:

OLIVE JAR SHORT FILMS
P.O.Box 458
Brookline, MA 02146

u\j 11 uvu MJ-
T?/

WINSOR McCAY - HIS LIFE AND ART

During tfie holidays Pioneer Artists released its first _ 
children's program RUPERT AM) THE FRCG SONG on an eight-inch_ 
LaserOisc. The title track, the first of three short animated 
films, is based on Rupert the Sear, a character that has long 
been popular with British children. When this program was 
released on cassette in England last year, it became the best 
selling videotape in U.K. history.
RUPERT was produced by Paul Macartney . The other two 
animations, SEASIDE WOMAN and ORIENTAL NIGHTFISH, showcase 
the talents of Linda McCartney and Wings. SEASIDE WOMAN, in 
fact, won the Golden Palm Award for best short subject at 
the 1980 Cannes Film Festival.

John Canemaker's eagerly awaited biography 
WINSOR McCAY - HIS LIFE AND ART will be avail
able by May, 1987. The large format Abbeville 
Press book is ll"x 13", and contains 224 pages 
with 200 illustrations, 35 in full color.

Winsor McCay (1867-1934) was America's 
earliest, greatest, and most influential mas
ter of the comic strip and the animated car
toon. This important first biography is 
beautifully illustrated with rare photographs, 
memorabilia, and original art. Canemaker 
thoroughly details the artist's development 
from his early years as a caricaturist in dime 
museums to famous New York newspaper cartoon
ist and animation pioneer.

aca COLLEGE OF DESIGN HIRES NEW 
animation director

Penny Yriqoyen Animates BEATRIX POTTER Tales
The work Is available on tape and includes 3 stories 
narrated by Sydney Walker. Brian McNamara is the producer 
of the 45 minute tape and Children's Video Library is the 
publisher.
Called "A Colorful Delight" by Video Times magazine (Sept. 
86)

David March has been named Director of 
Animation at this Cincinnati design 
school. Mr. March who majored in 
animation at Yale University has worked 
for Dunn Productions, John and Faith 
Hubley; and independently produced work 
for the Learning Corporation of America, 
Sears, and General Electric. Best 
wishes to ACA in establishing their 
animation program.

OF MICE AND MAGIC - Revised Edition
"OF MICE AND MAGIC; A HISTORY OF AMERICAN ANIMATED 

FILMS" by Lenoard Maltin and research associate Jerry 
Beck will be available in a new, revised edition by the 
end of the year.

Of special note is the invaluable index of everjr 
Animated theatrical short film from the sound eraj

The November/December 1986 issue of HOW - Ideas & 
Technique in Graphic Design features John Canemaker’s 
article "Ruthless Animation." Eight pages in full 
color explain how Sally Cruikshank designed and directed 
the memorable opening credits for the Touchstone feature 
film RUTHLESS PEOPLE.

OLIVE JAR STUDIOS is looking for orig
inal short comedy films, (16mm or 
Sup 8; nothing shot on video) for 
national television series, which will 
showcase the films.
The films should run at least 30 sec
onds, but no longer than 6 minutes, be 
of professional quality, and must have 
a sound track. They may be animated 
or live action, and must not have 
appeared on national television.
Films will be returned only if you 
enclose return postage and return 
address.
The producers of the show will pay 
money for all films which are selected 
(in exchange for .1-2 years exclusivity 
rights).

AFI HONORS JOHN CANEMAKER
The Independent Filmmaker Program of the American 

Film Institute presented THE ANIMATED FILMS OF JOHN 
CANEMAKER on Jan. 24, 1987 at the AFI In Los Angeles, CA.

The program Included a live appearance by the film 
maker and a wide selection of work Including rare anima
tion cut from THE WORLD ACCORDING TO CART, the new JOHN 
LENNON SKETCHBOOK, the award-winning BOTTOM'S DREAM, as 
well as the excellent documentaries REMEMBERING WINSOR 
He CAY and OTTO MESSMER AND FELIX THE CAT.



MEM
OF ASIFA

Name

Address

City State Zip
Telephone Occupation or School

10’

450200
BECOME A 

ER

Please check one___ Student ($10. per year)
___ Local/afficianado ($15. per year)
___ Professional ($22. per year)
___ Sponsor ($100. per year)

Membership benefits include:* Free screenings for members, plus discounts at co-sponsored 
programs.* Subscription to "Frame by Frame" our quarterly newsletter.* Access to our resource library.* Information on international festivals and assistance to entering 
filmmakers.

* Technical assistance for members projects.* Subscription to ANIMAFILM, the quarterly publication of ASIFA Inti. (Professional memberships only).

Please make your check 
or money order payable to:

ASIFA Central

The International Animated Film Association/ASIFA Central is the Midwestern Chapter of L'Association du Film D'Animation (ASIFA), a UNESCO-chartered 
organization of professional animators dedicated to promoting the art of animation. Membership is open to animation professionals, studios, students, and afficianados. ASIFA Central sponsors screenings and events throughout the 
year, and serves as a-forum for the discussion of this fascinating artform.

You can become part of the exciting world of animation by joining ASIFA Central. Just fill out this form and send it to:
ASIFA Central7549 N. Oakley
Chicago, IL 60645
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support it.

Send your Hamilton

Canadian Consulate

Contact:
From ASIFA-SAN FRANCISCO Jan./87

an

GET ANIMATED! UPDATE

THE VOICE OF ANIMATION

Minister of Communications 
Canadian Embassy 
Washington, DC 20036

enter films, don't 
peace.

Raul Servais 
President, ASIFA 
3, Dimmereieweg 
B-8432 Middelkerkke 
BELGIUM

David Daruszka 
President

complaints to the following:
General

310 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chocago, IL 60604

7Ch INTERNATIONAL ODENSE FILM FESTIVAL 
Vindegade 18 
DK-5000 Odense C 
Denmark
Phone:

Festival Dates:

viously entered.
For pro-selection purposes, a video-cassette of the film 
on the U—Ma tic, Pal. 625 or VHS PAL qy^rpng nay be sub
mitted not later than 15th May 1987. If films on video
cassettes are chosen by the pre-selection Jury, a 16mm 
print or 35mm print must be sent to the Festival to 
arrive not later than 1st July 1987.
The entry form, together with at least three stills from 
the film and informative material, must be submitted to 
the organizers of the Festival not later than 15th May 
1987.
Judges include James Broughton (USA, poet, filmmaker) & 
Borge Ring (Holland, film director, & cartoonist)
among others.

If action is not taken the next step may. be far

Let it die and rest in

Nicole Salamon
Secretary General, ASIFA 
La Roseliere, Beau-Rivage 
74320 Sevrier
FRANCE

+45 9 13 13 72, ext. 4294.
Aug. 1-7, 1987 
Odense, Denmark

Festival held in cultural center containing nermarte1?
Graphic Museum, the Museum of Photographic Art, and 
international art gallery.
In the course of the week, school children will pruduce 
a number of small animated cartoons.

If ths Canadian Animation Festival 
- . 7 —- same group of clods who

Don't attend, don't

Monthly newsletter Focusing directly on the news of the 
Industry, containing no reviews, articles, or artwork. 
The world of Animation from cartoons to TV, to computers, 
puppets and video!Sample copy $3. Subscriptions are $25 (First Class) for 
1 year/12 issues.
P.O. SOX 1502, BURBANK, CA 91507
Make checks payable to GET ANIMATED! (US funds only) 

ASIFA

ART CLOKEY has opened a studio in Cho Bay area of 
San Francisco. The creator of GUMBY is working on a 
secret project of clay/model animation. More news to 
follow if and when this project gets into full 
production.

7th INTERNATIONAL ODENSE FILM FESTIVAL
The Odense Film Festival is held in the spirit of 
Hana Christian Andersen, the famous fairy tale writer, 
born in Odense in 1805.
Films — LIVE or ANIMATED (up to 60 min.) 16mm or 35mm
Categories: Fairy Tales

Experimental - imaginative films.
Only films produced after Aug. 1, 1983 and not pre

Sullivan Studiosy Don Bluth and Animation Union Settle 
Dispute.
Prior to Sullivan St&dios moving to Dublin, Ireland in 
late November, they, settled the dispute that non-union 
Sullivan was merely a "front” for Don Bluth Productions, 
a union studio. Sullivan paid the union $103,000.00 in 
back dues and $20,000.00 for legal expenses. The union 
had threatened to picket Sullivan’s AN AMERICAN TAIL 
prior to the settlement.- Meanwhile, AN AMERICAN TAIL 
receives a bilingual release. Spanish soundtracks (not 
the original cast) are playing in Loo Angeles, Miami 
and Puerto Rico.

ncga's computer graphics *87, Philadelphia, 
Civic Center, March 22-26. For details 

call the hotline 1-800-225-NCGA.

Renenber ETCH-A-SKETCH? The classic toy (that allowed 
you to create pictures by manipulating 2 dials, an 
asking lino Impressions on a scraon) has entered the 
present with a new version called THE ANIMATOR! It 
retails for about $50 and features tho ability to °akeJ 
your line creations "move." Slople fun, based on those^ 
□ini, table-top arcade gane versions, and juot in tine 
for the holidays.



ASIFA/Central 
7549 M. OAKLEY 

CHICAGO, IL 60645

ii

MY FIRST JOB 
AT DISNEY^ WAS TO 
BITE HOLES IHTO 
ANIMATION PAPER 

FOR REGISTRATION?

/A
APR-Aw 1987 W

Jim Middleton J°7 N. 27th St 
6/861! MI 49015


